Assignment 8  
CSc 210 Fall 2017  
Exercises Due October 23rd, 8:00 pm MST

Introduction

In class we have been discussing inheritance. For this assignment, you will complete some exercises to work your knowledge of inheritance and some previously covered topics. There will only be drills due on this assignment due to our exam on the 25th.

CodeStepByStep (15 points)

Complete the following exercises on CodeStepByStep by Monday, October 23rd, at 8:00 pm.

- Java->inheritance->StanfordLawyer
- Java->inheritance->inheritanceMystery1
- Java->inheritance->inheritanceMystery2
- Java->inheritance->inheritanceMystery3
- Java->collections->Maps->byAge

Miscellaneous

Remember, do not cheat! Refer to the syllabus and first lecture for more information.